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purposes of this paper, I shall divide surgical
operations into two general classes: first, operations
Performed on patients in fair fair generalhealth;second;injuryor disease. Belonging to the first class are:
laparotomies for benign tumors of the uterus and ova-

ries,simple gastro-enterostomies, appendectomies, un-
operations on patients whose vitality is impaired by
complicated operations on the gall-bladder, the kidneysand theurinarybladder, uncomplicated herniotomies,

Por c
'" 1.—Area from cerebellum. Fracture of tlie skull. The differential Furklnjc cell-count showed : active cells, nil

Uve „.i
' fatigued cells, -1(1 per cent.; exhausted cells. 7 per cent. The patient, n young mini, died three hours and twenty-

M'iiiie, ""U's after receiving his injury. Compare the physical condition of the brain cells in this cuse of comparativelyextengj "'"' hi a normal subject With the brain cells oí the case of exophthalmic goiter, acute septicemia and Unit of
Is in,.

Vl cancer. From nn area like the one portrayed It would he thought the cerebellum wns in good condition, but this
'"'"Ved hy the actual Undings In 100 cells.

excisionofcancer of the breast, excision of benign
tumors of thethyroid and simple

goiters;

in these the
operativemortality has all but disappeared. Among10,723 surgical operations performed by me, 4,127 be-

longedtothisclass;amongthesetherewasonedeathin
375operations.Thereisbutlittleadvantage,therefore

inanydiscussionofthisgroupofcasessofarasthe
immediateriskisconcerned;butwhiletheimmediate

riskisslight,these operations still bear a certain stigma,viz.,atemporary nervous impairment following the
operation.Indeed,it is an unpleasant surprise to realize
towhatextentthepublic has come to expect that it will

requireanumberof months for complete nervous recov-

civ from the effects of even a simple operation. This,
however, does not apply to all types of patients, for there
is a vast difference between the woman accustomed to
hardships, who, for example, returns to the factory sev-
eral weeks after delivery, and the woman weakened by
protection, whose nervous reactions have been heightened
by training and education, and who may require a year
or more for her recovery from an operation or a
confinement.

Bluntly, and too frequently, has surgery said in effect
to these women: "I have successfully performed your
operation; if you have allowed yourself to think it an
ordeal and your nerves have become shaken, it is because'
you are a neurasthenic and I leave you to make the best:
of it."

I shall, I hope, later show that there is a physical basis
for such disability, that the surgeon is responsible for it,

and that these evil consequences may be almost wholly
avoided. While the sturdy patient will get on quite well
under present methods, she, too, will appreciate a mitiga-
tion of the harshness of surgery.

AVe turn now to the handicapped patient—the patient
whose surgical chances are impaired by acute infections
or by hemorrhages, by fractures of the skull and by pene-
trating gunshot wounds, by acute intestinal obstructions,
by stab wounds, by tlie numerous industrial accidents,
by perforativo peritonitis—and we turn to the long list
of the dangerously ill or dying that are daily brought to
the hospital, for it is from these that the lists of mor-

tality in the general hospitals in the city are mainly
recruited. These impaired surgical risks resemble each
other in one important particular; that is, they all exhibit
an impairment of their vitality. Has this impairment a

Chairman'saddress before the Section on Surgery of the
AmericanMedical Association,at the Sixty-SecondAnnual Session,heldatLosAngeles,June,1911.
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physical basis? AVe believe that there is as truly a physi-
cal basis as there is a physical basis for nephritis or for
a fracture. Now the source of the vital force is the cells
of the central nervous system, and it is here that we must
search for physical changes which are responsible for the
decrease in the vita] force. Space will permit only ni a
Bummary oí an extensive research by my former asso-
ciate, Dr. D. ''. Dolly, my present associates, Drs. IT. G.
Sloan, J. B. Austin, M. L. Menton, mid myself, und the
clinical researches by my associate, Dr. AV. E. Lower.
A\'e investigated the alterations in the brain-cells in
fatigue, in anemia from hemorrhage, in physical injury,
in pyogenic infection, in certain drug poisons, in the
primitive emotions and in exophthalmic goiter. As this
work hns been in part published and an extended
publication of the remainder is now under way, I
will introduce some typical pictures from a mass of
material which will illustrate the changes in the nerve
cells in the foregoing types of impairment of the vital
force, nnd hence ¡in impairment of the surgical risk.
The alteration in the distribution and the quantity of
the Nissl substance, the change in the size relation of the
nucleus and the cell body, the rupture of the membrane
covering the cell and the nucleus, and the change in Ihe
gross size of the cell, all point to physical changes as the

Fig, 2.—Area from cerebellum. Exophthalmic goiter. The average dlJferenti.il Purklnjc cell-count fn
cases (of which this was one) wns: active cells, 84.2 per cent.; fatigued cells. ;t".(i per cent.: exhausto«
28.2 per cent, The liguies represent the typical appearance of the l'urklnje cells in all of these cases.

f .o()l"
cause of the functional impairment. It matters not
whether the substance within the cell thnt produces
nervous energy is used up by excessive activity, or
whether there is failure to replace the amount used up
mi account of hemorrhage or starvation, whether the
nerve power generating substance is destroyed by a toxin
or ¡i poison, the physical chuñóos in the cell are always
seen and are apparently proportional to the extent of the
loss of vital force. In a painstaking study of the cells of
a large number of normal controls, no similar changes
wore found.

NW. no one more than the operating surgeon is
aware óf the fact that severe infecí inns, hemorrhages,
exhaustion from physical exertion, exophthalmic goiter,
surgical shock, and overwhelming emotions, are the com-
mun predisposing chusos of surgical deaths. In every
one of these states there is impairment of the vitality of
the patient. An operation that would present virtually
no risk in the uncomplicated ease mav readily prove fatal
in any one of these handicapped cases; for example, the
amputation of a leg mangled by a crushing accident as

compared wilh the amputation of a leg for tumor; opera-
lion in diffuse peritonitis as compared witli interval
appendix: operation in the presence of overwhelming

fear and worry as compared with tranquillity," ' j .¡Mi-
oiny in a patient exsanguinated as compared with ,Jg¡veilar operation with normal blood-volume; an e*', ffjtbhalf-dying case of exophthalmic goiter as compar . u,e
a quiet colloid goiter. What then are the factors ajr
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technic of a surgical operation that may furthei leaàmthe brain cells and thus be the last straw? I'10 roVir?e
factors are fear, traumatic impulses set up in t'ie .^. 0f
of the operation, nnd the impairment of the iiii|lU.' c(i}e$
the pal ¡ont by ether anesthesia. In a closu I'isK ' jiV
of acute infection, the impairment in the '""""'V.'dis-
ellter without any operative procedure mighi ea

. ^ Qf
patch the patient. Common experience has taug )ilflV
us, and our researches have shown that fear alo ^jggl
cause grave physical injury, even death. I'1 r « Is
surgery our problem is this: Can \xv exclude ' ¡)]1(i
there an innocuous substitute for ether anestne \^s
can \x^ prevent the nerve impulses >ci up by tM<

^ ^])(]
and handling of tissue from reaching the '""',1!.',(]_ cfl°
finally, when the nerve impulses cannot be bioCK. '

up
we prevent the stimulated brain cells from l '

their highly (lisehargeable substance?
_ c0iii*

First,—The ravages of fear, can be avoided »} •

^.u...
bination of special consideration on the part ot

.• ¡„¡iiv
ing and the operating staffs, and by the pre»1

administration in suitable cases of small do ,^e «ril'i
phin and scopolamin. Fear is stronger thai ^ ¡„iln-
henee it must be controlled hv the assistance ^,,,,,'u-
ences outside of the body. Requiring ¡' PaJ:rte of ''"'
tected to stare death in the face at the ti» ¡(1 (.he
operation is like inspecting a photographic r¿.un"esunlight and expecting to find it useful ?Çe ur8ve 11(''
morphin and scopolamin one is neitlici jrug
cowardly, but in a neutral state because
depress the associai ional power of the hiain- r „ei'V

Second.—In external operations, the dama°ted b? ||,t

impulses may be blocked and the brain pro
local or intraneural infiltration of novocaW-, „„¡i.v "

Third.—The damaging reduction of 1,,]t\"J,1i,-iit"1 "

the acute infections may be avoided by ' \']|(,r. • „of the innocuous nitrous oxid for nocuous * [«¿jins« (,Fourth.—In the operations, such as aD£eeper p"^,which the damaging nerve impulses i" }"e oSH ¡i".''^
canni't he blocked hv local anesthesia. '"""".u'ei'S  '''I'".,
thesia, as compared with ether anesthesia, cot oXid
degree of immunity to shock. Under nJ"tl,e am0^patient will endure approximately four "'."'"„iditu"1 ',„.of operative trauma as under other, and in ())' aH°
patient will go to sleep pleasantly ll,slt''
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*' ' ess • +i
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v Ml" De little or no postoperative nausea

ate C'S ™"ows the use of ether; there will be an immedi-
intoxi Ç. e awakening from anesthesia instead of ether
ihe | .,'. 1(>11- In what manner does nitrous oxid protect
thai n'-'!'1 Ce^s more than ether? It must be remembered
of tho Us 0X1^ pruduces anesthesia by the prevention
of {] ,ns° of oxygen by the brain cells—an anoxemia
lii'iij, i1,11'!' (,olls. Now, the chemical response of the
"\v"e> .

's' °^ course> onl.Y possible in tlie presence of
ii iar ' therefore, in nitrous oxid anesthesia there being
the & re<hietion in the amount of oxygen available
'8 prev* dischargeable substance of the brain cells
(>xv, (Mltod from being so rapidly used up for want of
''"'to .'i •

's ^'ce turning on the fire extinguisher before
cl118 applied. Xitrous oxid lias several limitations :

Il u..' 8,—Area from cerebellum. Septicemia from streptococcus. The differential Purklnje cell-count showed: active cells.
h'nir''1' Jjnt.j fatigued cells, S9 per cenl. ; exhausted cells, 80 per cent. The patient, a mnn 4S years of age, died forty-eight
Of i.'i,,""''1' receiving n siruleh on his hand. The pel.nlnge of exhausted cells is very high. Compare tills case wilh Hint

»• 1, a comparatively normal cuse. Similar changes were seen throughout the cortex us well,

4
'i-'- -I- Epltholloraa of tongue and lymphatic glands. The differentia] Purklnje cell-count showed: active cells,

I per cent,; fatigued cells, 89 per cent.; exhausted cells, 57 per cent. Of the 57 per cent, of exhausted cells one-
an were niiniisi complete!; disintegrated. Note the general loss of chromatin In the Purklnje cells, (he total loss

g micieiiius in three cells nnd the Indefinite cell outline. Compare the brain cells of (his exhausted, cachectic
' '"'ni wiih l'lg. l, u comparatively normal brain picture.

¡S (Il/y.trained ^ *° administer well ; it requires a specially
doe.s j, anosthetist; it is more expensive than other: it
"|H'ia|¡'(" iUlv'1 Sl> complote a relaxation in abdominal
tlio , "lls. ils ether; there is more venous congestion in
over,

' 'Vt' f'cld. All these shortcomings mav he eilher
adapt p2 01 circumvented. The surgeon can readily
by iis¡|"".'S('.'f to its use in operating, as 1 have found
Hess ail§ '' '" over 2,400 operations; it compels gentle-
2,400 .'i PFe9ision, surely not surgical faults. In over
' vpii-j' .istrations in general surgery in my own

f°f ill, i'",'' '""' '" L7,762 in the experience of Dr. Teter
111 '"'d surgical work, making over 20,000 in all,

there was no anesthetic fatality. All these were admin-
istered by the Teter apparatus. We have thus far con-
sidered the conservation of energy in the course of opera-
tion; is there any means of restoring, in part, lost
vitality sufficiently to reclaim certain otherwise hopeless
risks ?

Turning now to the patients handicapped by starva-
tion or by hemorrhage—such, for example, as neglected
Iiv lorie obstructions, whether malignant or benign, hem-
orrhages from gastric ulcers, extra-uterine hemorrhages,
various types of pathologic hemorrhages; these condi-
tions handicap the patient by reducing the nourishment
of the brain cells, hence diminishing their functional
power. Further experience has amply confirmed obser-
vations heretofore reported, viz., that by either a pre-

liminary or a simultaneous transfusion of human blood,
these desperate risks may at will be converted into safe
ones. Even in cases of patients with chronic starvation
from cancer brought to the hospital in the ambulance, I
have succeeded hv a two-stage operation; first, by a

gastro-entcrostoiny with the assistance of transfusion;
then, when the patient recovered a snllicient vitality
from the combined oll'ect of the transfusion and sub-
sequent taking of fund, hv a resection of the stomach.
In certain forms of pathologic hemorrhage, the trans-
fusion of normal blood mav at once control (lie bleeding,
and also replace the blood that has been lost.
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In that great horde of industrial accidents—especiallyin crushings of limbs, when the patient is admitted in
the condition of grave shock—a transfusion usually
rescues the patient. Transfusion should be done either
jusl preceding or during the operation. Should there
ho a postoperative hemorrhage in any case, transfusion
renews the surgical opportunity and may convert defeat
into victory.

There has now been a number of strikingly successful
cases, any one of which, in my opinion, compensates a
thousand fold for the experimental labors and the use of
animals in the development of the principles and the
technic of transfusion. Applying the two great prin-
ciples, that of I In- conservation of the energy by special
technic during operations, and that of transferring ener-
gizing blood from the normal to the patient, vve have in
our hands new powers in both attack and defense. It
enables one to operate in an explosive ease of exoph-
thalmic goiter in such a manner that, the patient at the
end of the operation is approximately the same as when
in hod the day before, and every ease may by this method
have at least the minimum operation performed. Wo
mav reclaim the starved ami bleeding abdominal cases;
we may amputate the diabetic leg with confidence:
besides groat control of the vital processes allows the
needed time, even in the handicapped ease, for a more

precise and complete technic. In more than 90 per cent.
of my patients, in the routine operations, there are no

unpleasant memories of the operating room, the post-
operative discomforts are greatly minimized, and the
mortality rate, in my own experience, is certainly
reduced, as indicated by a rate of 1.9 per cent, in the
2,410 operations performed under the foregoing principle
in a general surgical service. In a number of these, the
operation was done with a complete exclusion of fear,
under nitrous oxid anesthesia, and local anesthesia as

well, thus completely protecting the brain from all harm-
ful associations—a stale host designated by a new word,
viz., anoci-associiiUoit. In this state the brain is com-
pletely isolated from operative influences and is not
more affected than if the operation were performed on
the clothing. This is the ideal surgical state.

Against the development and the use of these methods
of greater safety and efficiency in operative surgery,
there may be urged the objections that these methods
involve a higher training and increased labor on the part
of the nursing and the operating staff, that certain new

apparatus is required, and that the hospital must meet
an increased cost. These easily surmountable objections
must be balanced against the disappearance for good of
the ether drunken patient, the freedom from postopera-
tive nervous impairment, and the preservation of life
itself.

(¡20:i Euclid Avenue.

Clinical and Laboratory Diagnosis.—Under present condi-
tions of private practice crude, rough-and-ready methods of
diagnosis arc in many cases the liest that can be utilized. A
refined method poorly executed is worth far less than a rough
method carefully and intelligently used by nn experienced,
keen-sighted, thoughtful man. But tlie public 1ms a right to
demand the more refined met hods. Within a generation we

have seen most of major surgery transferred from tlie home
to the hospital. There tlie surgeons can depend not only on

the nursing staff to provide better hygienic treatment than is
possible in i lie bome but lie can also in a well-manned hos-
pital depend on the interns lo utilize many of the more

refined and time-consuming methods of diagnosis. To these
factors siireerv owe-, nu simili purl of its success.—C. R.
Bardeen in Science.

THE PATHOGENESIS OF THE BALANTIDIUM
COLI

FRED B. BOWMAN, M.B. (Tor.)
BALTIMORE

During the past decade the Balantidium coli has
attracting much attention in respect both toitspath-

ogenicity and to its life history.
In Manila the material for study, both clinicaland

pathologic, has been comparatively abundant. Theliter-
ature on the subject has been thoroughly reviewedby
previous writers and will not be discussed here.Only
those points bearing directly on the pathogenicity of the

organism will be considered. During the past three
years I have examined many specimens containing the
organism, but have been unable to follow many

of the
cases because the patients complained of no symptoms
and could not be detained in the hospital; in all I hve

been able to study clinically ten cases, three threeofwhich
came to autopsy and have been reported elsewhere.1

At present, four cases are under observation, threeof

which have balantidia in the feces intcriinlf'e" ;,," ]i;u
other one. although complaining of litt'0 ulil"
them constantlv present.

ZOOLOQT sill'-
Balnntidtiint roll belongs to the infusoria cJ.^sarid<?

class. Ciliataj order, Eeterotrichida; family- o« .^i
It has an oval body from 0.07 to 0.1 mm. m foe

by 0.05 to 0.07 in width, is pointed anteriorly ^
^ Qf

periostome is extended and covered with paral <
^r:1n-

eilia giving it a striated appearance. It llili" ' li
shaped macronucleus and a globular micron"' ¿¿fag.
apparently lias three methods of reproduction- ^ j^vc
conjugation nnd division, though in my stu< ^-]? js
only been able to see definitely (he latter, ana ^¡v,,
probably the most common. The organism m . arroff'
its shape in passing through some obstruct i"1 • ^€ n

ing until the projected portion appears aim ju,w
psoudopod. Sections cut through tissue very ° ^¿diog
i hese processes and they might be mistaken to
forms.

,
.

a\TB ''"'
In the fresh feces, organisms are found W P,^-

even larger groups and (bis has probably °"(' t0 lie ;l

strued as conjugation, but this grouping seem j,8blj
characteristic of all ciliata and Bagellata and W r^j, in
in most instances purely physical in charm'''''.' | ule1'1'7
stained feces and in stained sections ol '.',..,,.es "''''
these groups were seen, but no eyloplastic
found in tlie nuclei. . , „„. > ''''

The rapid circular motion of tlie per"»"^.gani"1"8
seems to exert, an attraction which brings tn ^ ^,,.,'r.
in contact. I have observed many times m nitil''1'"' jtwo of them moving along rapidly in the Ie efoet a"
suddenly, on approaching each oilier, dar* * A 0f ti?10'
remain in this position for a considerable pe luki"?-
though no interchange of material c-oiiM '"^'„.„duct""place between them and no evidence Ol '

The hog hns been thought to be the most cw ,„ li
of the organism, but the method ol'.t,':'"J;","l"|.human host is indefinite. In studying |'"'
the human, I have never seen any evidenc^
Read in

theSectiononPathologyandPhysiologyoft

ican Medical Association, at the Sixty-Second Annual Session,held

at Los Angeles, June, 1911.
From the Biological Laboratory of the Bureau of Science,

Manila, P I.
1. Philippine Jour. Sc., December, 1909,
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